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CHEAPEPl  by  the  DOZEN
A  bulk  handling  system  for  a  liquid  cleaning  compound

has  a  lot  going  for  it!   The  chemical  is  cheaper  in  the  bulk

:°preTat::gpaur:Ca?aas:a]Ss°§tasfe]::Shta°nd{::eivfe%%dmpborinn8d::ptiB:
ed  directly  from  the  delivery  truck  to  a  holding  tank  on  the
fourth  floor  which  is  pictured  below.  From  there,  the  com-
pound  is  pumped  directly  to  the  areas  of  concentrated  use.
At  right,  Vitus  Sommer  is  shown  "tapping"  the  end  result.

TAKING  THE  ``HEAVE''
OUT  OF  HEAVY  WOF}K

A  mono-rail  to  transport filled ham  pots  to  and  from  the  cooking
nks in the  Smoked  Meats  Preparation  saves  congestion,  time  and a
t  of slugfu8'

Peter  Moyer  Taking  the  "Heave"  out  of heavy  work.

ALL  SET  TO  SIZZLE!
Production  machinery is set to G0  and marketing plans are being

finalized  for  the  MINI-SIZZLER,  a  4-inch  Sizzler.  We  expect  this
item to be  as popular as Sizzlers.  Have  you tried them?

THE  COVEF]
NEW PRODUCTS, EXPANSION, AND SALES.  This is Schnei-

der's  "THING"  for  1969.

Have  you  tried  all  the  new  products  shown  on  our  cover?   If  not,
please  do.   And  then  pass  on   any  comments,  good  or  bad,  to  our`Swinging  Developers',  (Howie  Schneider  and  staff).   They're  always

glad  to  get  `edible'  ideas.

Our  expansion  program  is  exciting.   We  have  a  new  `Penthouse
(5th  floor),  which  allows  for  more  area;  a  proposed  plant  in  Ayr;  a
new   Sewage   Plant;   and   many   internal   departmental   changes   for
safer  and  more  efficient  operations.  We  even  have  e-x-p-a-n-d- i-n-g
expansion  departments!

This  is  our  "THING"  and  we're  doing  it!
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GETTING  UP  IN  THE  WORLD

BEFORE

HARD  AT  WORK

EEEII-

By  press  time,  a  number  of  office  changes  will  have  taken  place.
Plant Engineering,  Industrial  Engineering,  and  the  Computer  Systems
ection   of  our  Electronic  Data   Processing  will   have   moved   from

[heir  present  location  on   the  fourth  floor  to  new  quarters  on  the

AFTER

WORKING   HARDER

fifth  floor.   This  will   allow  for  expansion   and  improvement  of  the
office  facilities  for  our  Product  Managers  and  for  the  I.B.M.  com-
puter centre on  the second  floor.

1  Ib.  Bacon  Packaging  Machine
A  flexvac  6-16  bacon   vacuum  packaging  machine   was   installed

recently  in  the  Bacon  Packaging Department.   It is  performing  a bet-
[er.  more  reliable  job  of  packaging  one  pound  units  of  Bacon  than
[he  former  machine.   The  most  serious  fault  of  any  vacuum  package
s   a   leaker   (air   allowed   back   into   the   package).  We   guarantee
L-acuum  packages for ten  days  and  must  allow full  credit for defaulty,

leaking  packages.   This  can   be  costly  and  emphasizes   the   necessitytor  a  good  packaging  machine,  good  packaging  materials,  and  good

t`.orkmanship.   This  applies  to  all  vacuum  packages,  not  just  Bacon.

A.illis  Brown  operates  Flex  Vac  machine  and  Marianne  Edmiston
lacks  the  finished  product.

lT'S   "HAPPENING"
BUT  this  time  it's  not  at  J.M.S.  Here  is  just  a  small  sample

of what research and enthusiasm have done to improve methods and
product for  us,  "the  customers".

"Sleeping"  fruits

wake   up  fresh
Apples,    lettuce,    strawberries

and other produce are getting the"sleep"   treatment -  with   con-
trolled  atmosphere  storage  -  a
technical process  that holds fresh
fruits  and  vegetables  in  suspend-
ed  animation  while  being  stored
or shipped to  market.

The  produce  doesn't  ripen  or
spoil,  because  the  oxygen  content
in   a  warehouse  or  truck  is  low-
ered   and   other   gases   are   sub-
stituted.

Using   natural   gas   to   put   the
brakes  on   nature   keeps  apricots
fresh    six    weeks    instead    ot.    10
days.   Sweet    cherries    last     f`our
weeks,  not  seven  days.

13esides  saving  the  produce  in-
dustry  millions  of  dollars  a  yeal.
in    spoilage   costs,   controlled-
i`tmosphere    storage    can     me:`n

lower costs  for  the  consumer be-
cause  the produce isn't subject to
the    price    changes    of    seasonal
selling    and    at   the    same    time
permits    the    consumer    to   buy
fresh  fruits  out  of  season.

WE   GET   LETTERS
Congratulations   are   extended

to  the  fellows  in  the  Hog  Kill!

A   letter   received   on   March
14th  from   Armour   Pharmaceu-

tical   Company   commended   the
employees  involved  for  the  EX-
CELLENT   QUALITY   ot'   hog
pituitary    glands    they    received
from   J.M.S.
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CAN  YOUF}  JOB  BE  DONE  WITH   LESS  EFFORT?

Here's  someone  who  has  discovered  that  his  can!   Victor
Nowak,  pictured  above receiving  an  award for his suggestion
from  George  Rieck,  Foreman  of  the  Beef  Kill  Department,
decided that if a tap was put on the blood storage tank,  pa.ils
could  be  filled  while  he  carried  on  with  other  aspects  of  his
job.   It  worked!   This  change  saves  approximately  one-half
hour  per day  and,  at the  same  time,  makes  his job  relatively
easier.   Congratulations,  Vic!

Pictured  above  is  Maurice  Anstett,  Assistant  Foreman  of
the   Ham   Room,   who  is   also   wearing  his   "thinking"   cap!
He's  developed  a new  method  of  bagging cottage  rolls  which
cuts down greatly on the trimmings and gives a more uiit.orm
product.   Maury's  suggestion  was  put  into  effect.   The  Cot-
tage  rolls  are  put  through  a  ``pressure  Pack"  machine  and,
as  a  result,  are  not  hung  by  steel  hooks  anymore.   They  are

#:cue£,sOTderaac;Sse]xnps:::edd::e:ea?¥:*8S]tiToeooanpdere;eoar::
Hats off to Maury for a `thought' well done!

Productivity -What it means!
It is not uncommon  these  days  to read  in  trade  union  publications

about support for increased productivity as the means by which future

R:::i%tnssf°wrh:cmhp]p°ryees:St¥i:[3:i::hii:ivefin::]];Sa:°in°dn]Brft?snhadd£:ns:u:;
well  -   so   it  would   appear  that   the   idea  is   becoming  generally
accepted.

It  is   also  something  which   management  has   been   stressing  for
some  time.

One  of  the   chief  dfficulties  encountered  in  trying  for  increased
productivity  is  employee  resistance.   Productivity   is   defined   as   the
units  produced  per  man  hour.  Many  people  read  into  this  nothing
more  than  that they  must work harder  and faster than  before.  How-
ever,  most gains in  productivity  are  made  from  working  more  effec-
tively,  not  harder.   And  there  IS  a  difference!

ROLE  OF  MANAGEMENT  AND  INVESTORS
Management  can  affect  "productivity"  by  introducing  more  effic-

ient  methods  and investors by providing improved  machinery.

WASTE vs EFFICIENCY
Though  the  question  of  productivity  is  in  other  hands  as  well  as

ours,    there  are  still   many  ways  by  which  each of us  can  help  our-
selves   to   the   greater  benefits   of  production.  One  of  these   is   the
minimization  of waste.  Waste in  the shop or office  is,  after all,  more

*e:yd::I?jvn£SiE:ect:ntt¥,:bE:jros:nw°hTcthhew:P::nthfana±:g%:Ffse;Seejerfr:tE::
iency.   This  is  recognized  by  nearly  every  company  and  encouraged
by  many  through  suggestion  schemes  and  awards.

In  J.  M.  Schneider  Limited,  it  is  recognized  by  Profit  Incentive
Bonus;  suggestion  system;  opportunity  for  advancement;  job  security
through  more  demand  for  our  product;  recognition  as  a  real  con-
tributor  and  the  feeling  of  achievement  which  comes  from  knowing
that  you  have  made  a  really  meaningful  contribution  to  the  success
of  a  venture  in  which  you  are  involved.

It is  well  to  remember  that  productivity,  efficiency,  and the lower-
ing of costs  are  things which  go  hand in  hand.  Each is  dependent to
some  degree  upo.i   the  others,   and  the  reward  for  their  successful
accomplishment  is  increased  wages  and  salaries.

MAINTENANCE COST IS A  FACTOR

0,ie avenue,  frequently missed, in which we can increase  our effic-
iency  without  actually  working  harder  and  faster  is  savings  on  the
cost  of  maintenance.   So  many  things  have  to  be  paid  for  out  of  a
company's  earnings   which   are  taken  for  granted.     Electricity  and
water  are  just  two  of  them  and  it  is  surprising  how  much  can  be
saved  by  their economical  use.

ONE  EXAunLE:

:%!t:sb:a:n:,i:ciae::u|:,nag:3si:a::n:i;i;:3::ir:::|ja:b:¥:a::c;::is::a:I:e:efi::r:t::u:n;:::s:c¥oi
once  claimed  that,  in  his  first  year,  he  saved  more  than  the  cost  of
his  whole  salary  by  attending  carefully  to  just  such  things.   If  one
man  in   a  school  could   achieve  so   much,   what  could  ALL  OF
US  achieve???

:--:;---:_-------a
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t4HappyBirthdayff
To Norman C.  Schneider,  Chairman o[ the  Board.

Although  it's  a  little  belated,  December  9th,  we'd  like  to  pass  on
)ur  congratulations  to  you  on  your  Eightieth  birthday.

Following is a poem written for Mr. "Norman" by Frank Caddick,
)ur  `Packinghouse  Poet'.

TO  ONE  WHO  SERVED
Eighty years YOUNG

S#gl::i`[of8*£rsst::vnf8;,
Is  ever  so long.
You served your Country,
Which  to  all,  is  so  dear.
That's why we name YOU
OUR MAN 0F THE YEAR!
You  served in  the  ARMY,
The  LEGION  as  well.
And much more  SERVICE
Of  which  you  never  tell!
You  Pioneer'd  the  AIRPORT
PIONEER VILLAGE too -
That  was  more  SERVICE,
For you to do.

Always  serving for safety

#J#rns?ds:hieTdeedrcLi°SS.
Who  there,  was  your Boss.

#rdtihoes:£cnhiFd°rteanrys'ocrippled,
You helped them gain Health
and their strong muscles  rippled.

At Ottawa you  served,

3iTI#is:i:oi,f;:ir:.sright
X°iaprardg#otrpaE,?PLE-
#88¥iyAk°DuSsoTALL".
In  business  as  elsewhere,
You  treat  everyone  fair.
And  always  advising -"Be safe",  "Take care".
And tell  us men"Not to be truck riders"
Your safety means much,
To us here at SCHNEIDERS

A Christian  outlook in  all that you  do,
Has  made  life  so  meaningful  for  you!
And all of us who have known you, so long
Pray  that  the  good  Lord will  keep you  strong!

Agdth¥a¥o¥8ug:Lv¥ayy;ugrie>
To  serve  as  a  model
FOR US  TO DO!

:+\s`a:a`;#Tna:':s%kteobthrieeflmya:;acnohiinpg[£::annt¥of:rhftshie#f,:I:;8:
I  that  he  credited  his  outdoor  life  as  follows:   "This  is  Canada.
ress   accordingly  and  get  outdoors   as  much  as  possible.  In  cold
gather  wear  long underwear  and  keep  your  trap  shut.  This  advice
ill  not be taken  seriously by the  many  mini-skirted ladies present."

TALENT  HERE!
Yes,  as  you can  readily  see by  these  pictures,  done  by  the  "hand"

of  Robert  Trupp who  works in  the  Sausage  Stuffing Department.
The  sketch  of  the  horseman  and  a  child  is  a  `shadow  relief'  done

in pen and ink.   The portrait of a girl is  done  in `poster paint'.  Bob's
versatility  allows  him  to  work  in  many  different  mediums  including
pen   and  coloured  ink,   poster  paint,   pencil,   oil,   water  colour  and
pastels.

Bob  studied  with  the  American  Artist  School  in  Westport  Con-
necticut for three years but this was only to develop his natural talent
which was  inherited from his  father.  Bob  has  always been  interested
in  art  and  at  age   10,  won  awards  for  sketching  ``World  War  Ir
posters  to  be  used  in  the  Bond  Campaign.

At present,  it's just  a hobby  for Bob,  but sometime  he  would like
to become  a  `full  time'  artist.   He  said,  "It's  a  difficult  field  to break
into"  but by  the  samples  pictured  here,  he  shouldn't  have  too  much
trouble.  Especially  when  he's  got  an  art  critic  in  the  family.  Bob
says  his  wife  is  "the  best  critic  he  has,"

Besides  spending  a lot of time  at his  art,  Bob likes  to build  furni-
ture  and  enjoys  sailing.   This  year  Bob  is  combining  `building'  and`sailing'  and hopes  to  have  his boat ready for  Spring.

Thank  you  for  giving  us  an  opportunity  to  let  your  `inside'  story
`out',  Bob.
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Mr.   Ken   Martin,   Trainee   in
e  Traffic  Department,  has  been
)pointed  to  Assistant  Foreman
lective February 24,1969.   Ken
ill   be   responsible   to   Foreman
d.  Sauve  and  will  assist  in  the
lective  operation  of  the  depart-
lent.

.Ai  PEOPLE   all

Mr.   Harry   Quanz,   Assistant
Foreman  of  the  Borden  Storage
is   appointed   Foreman,   effective
February   24,   1969.  He  will  be
responsible   to   Supervisor   Jerry
Steffler  for  all  Freezer  and  Dry
Storage  operations  at the  Borden
location.

Mr.  David  Harron,  Toronto  Branch  Office,  is  transferred  to  our
w  Teleprocessing Branch  Office  in  Hamilton  effective  February  3,
69.  Dave  will  be  assisting  Tom  Knipfel  in  the  effective  operation
this  office.

``V
`P,,

-_-    -=='  ,
-_-,

Mr. Earl Cook, Assistant Fore-
an  of  the  Beef  Sales  Cooler,  is
)pointed   Foreman   of   that  de-
irtment    effective    January    6,
)69.   Earl will be responsible to
ipervisor    Ken    Rollo    for    all
iases  of  operation  of  the  Beef
ooler   relative   to   a   successful
eration.

Mr.   Tom    Knipfe],   of   our
Phone  Order Department in  Kit-
chener,   will   head   up   our   new
Hamilton  Teleprocessing  Branch
Office,     effective     February     3,
1969.   Tom is responsible to Roy
Blake   and   will   be   working   in
close co-operation with Hamilton
and  Niagara  Peninsula  salesmen
and  customers.

Mr.  Arwood  Schnarr,  Trainee
in   the   Sausage   Stuffing  Depart-
ment,   is   promoted   to   Assistant
Foreman  of  the  Department,  ef-
fective   February   24,   1969.  Ar-
wood  is  responsible  to  Foreman
Matt Theis  and will  assist him in
maintaining   a   successful   opera-
tion.

Mr. Don Gormley is appointed
Manager of the Wellesley Cheese
Divisio.1  effective  December  30,
1968.  He  will  be  responsible  to
Mr. Jack Rossiter, Produce Man-
ager, for all phases of the Welles-
ley  Cheese  operations.

Mr.  Edward Sauve,  Foreman  of the  Order Fill No.  2,  is transfer

:egd69t?±heewT,r,a9ecrpseppoanr:E:enttoasm:,PnrteaTnana'n:ff;e#:veFefirsuad¥pa2£:
ment in  all  areas relative  to  a successful  operation.

Mr.  Tony  Becker,  Trainee  in
the    Luncheon    Slicing    Depart-
ment,   is   promoted   to  Assistant
Foreman  of  that  department  ef-
fective February  24,  1969.   Tony
will  be  responsible   to  Foreman
Frank Hess and will assist him in
maintaining   an   efficient   opera-
tion.

rfe=:  EI,
Mr.   Richard   Wei]er,   is   ap-

pointed  to  the  Ayr  Project  Staff,
effective  January  6,  1969.  He  i
responsible to Mr. Stu Hicks, and`
will  assist  in  the  development  of
the  Ayr  Project.
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TlilE   MOVE

Mr.   Pat   Fischer,   Trainee   in
the   Wiener   Packaging   Depart-
ment is appointed Assistant Fore-
mai   of  that  department,   effec-
tive  February  24,  1969.   Pat  will
be  responsible  to  Foreman  Ron
Kaminska  and  will  assist  him  in
maintaining a successful and effic-
ient  operation.

Mr.  Cord  Newton  is  appoint-
ed  Processed  Beef  Manager,  ef-
fective   January   6,   1969.   He   is
responsible  to  General  Manager,
K.  G.  Murray for the overall dir-
ection  and  co-ordination  of  the
Fancy    Beef    and    H.R.I.    Beef
Operation.

'|7T;6EgfcH:t'iiisb:Prt:;not:fibFeretsohGpe°nrekralM#£8:;e:ffKe.Cttv.eMMu:::S
for the overall direction and co-ordination of this area.  He will work
in   close   co-ordination   with   Mr.   Harry   Brown,   Processed   Pork
Manager.

4-•- ,I. -`

Mr.   John   Rodina,   Assistant
Foreman  of  Loading and Assem-
bly  Department,  is  promoted  to
Foreman  of  the  Order  Fill  No.
2,   effective   February   24,   1969.
John will be responsible to Super-
visor,  Bob  Cassidy  for  all  phases
of  the  Department's  operation.

Mr.  Jack  Ludwig,  Trainee  in
the    Beef    Kill    Department    is
transferred    to    the    Beef    Sales
Cooler,    effective    February    3,
1969.    On   February   24,    1969
Jack    was    appointed    Assistant
Foreman of the Beef Sales Cooler
and  will  be  responsible  to  Earl
Cook,  Foreman,  for the  effective
operation  of  this  Department.

#
r _ -_  _ _-_ __._

Mr.  Harry  Brown  is  appoint
ed  Processed  Pork  Manager,  ef
fective  March  17,  1969.  He  wil
be  responsible  to  General  Man
ager  K.  G.  Murray  for  the  over.
all direction  and co-ordination o
all   processed   pork.  He   will   b(
working   in   close   co-ordinatiol
with  Mr.  Eric  Bull,  Fresh  Porl
Manager.

\`:`-------I-
Success  is  the  mystical  goal  most  of  us  strive  for.  Yet  Success  ir

simply the Progressive Realization of a Worthy Ideal.  Unfortunately
our   dream   of   achievement  remains   a   dream   because,   as   Alber
Schweitzer  stated,   ``The  trouble  with  men  to-day  is  they  DON'l
THINK."

Constant  direction  of thought and effort is  necessary  to becom(
a  person  who  can  say,  ``I'm  going  to  become  this!"  and  then  set
out  to  do  just that.

In  our  society,  the  opposite  of  `courage'  is  `conformity'.  Strang{
as  it  is,  those  who  conform  limit  themselves  to  becoming  a  part o
the  vast  majority  who  don't  succeed.  That's  why  there  really  isn'
any  competition  today  unless  we  make  it  for  ourselves.  Instead  o
competing,  all we have to do is `create',  `think'.

But  there is  a  KEY  to  SUCCESS  and  a  KEY to  FAILURE.  I
is  this.

€6wE BEcOME VVHAT ivE TmNK ABouT..

Buddha  said,  "All  we  are  is  what  we've  thought  about".  Georg(
Bernard  Shaw  said,  "People  are  always  blaming  their  circumstance!
for what  they  are.  I  don't believe in  circumstances!  The people wh(

8[ertcu°£s::n::;St¥e°yr[taanrt::tedpfe°tE]eey*n°,tgfidu:hea:?i°a°kkeft°hreip;
So you see,  "WE BECOME WHAT WE THINK ABOUT".

It  stands  to  reason  that  a  person  who  is  thinking  about  a  definit(
and  worthwhile  goal  is  going  to  reach  it  because  that's  what  he't
thinking  about  and  we  become  what we  think  about.

Conversely,  the  man  who  has  no  goal;  who  doesn't  know  when
he's  going  and  who's  thoughts  must  therefore  be  thoughts  of  con.
fusion,  anxiety,  fear,  and worry,  becomes what he  thinks about.  in
life  becomes  one  of  frustration,  fear,  anxiety,  and  worry.  And  if  hi
thinks  about  nothing,  he  becomes  nothing.

The human mind is dven to us for FREE.  And things that we ge
for free,  we place little  value  on.  Universities  tell  us  that  most  of u
are  operating  on  about  10%  of our  ability.  What a waste,  consider
ing that the human  mind can  do  anything you want it to!

DECIDE  NOW.  WHAT  IS  IT  YOU  WANT?  PLANT  YOUI
GOAL IN YOUR MIND.   GIVE YOURSELF DIRECTION ANI
A DESTINATION.  It's the most important decison you'll ever maki
in  your  life!

But  remember,  control  your  thinking.  The  same  KEY  that  cai
lead  a man  to  a lifetime  of success can lead  him into the gutter.  It'
all  in  how  he  uses  it.  For  Good.  Or  Bad.

This is the  KEY.
Condensed   by   Shirley   Stirling   from   ''THE   STRANGEST   SECRET"   by   Earl   Nightingale.
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To mcunu  .  . . the most  stgndficand f act of  our  Arvrm:un,I  Meeting.  of   Shorehol,der8  was
kye  cha,nee  in  method  of   rna,king  J.  M.  Schaender  8hare8  ova;tlcbble  to  Tlro8pective  apur-
haser8.

You  JIowe  wh  heard,,  through  our  l,etter8 a;nd the pubtic press, that Comxpa,ny  shares
ra`y  now  l}e apurchased or  8oLd  on the  Stock  rna,rket.

However,  we  thought  uou  would  also  ttke to see a, 8inpttfked version of  how J.M.S.
pent  the  doucurs  received  from  Sales.

ANNUAL     REPORT

MEF]CHANDIS

Here's how e{
FOR     MiRCHAND

paid  to  farmers,
packadng  suppliers  and  others.

FT®R    WA6E5,    5A

paid  to  employees,  full  and  part-ti

FOR    0PiRAiiNG

::;:c::s,tr=ciinn,gn::Tepa=;::,ri:|y::i

FOR     TAXES

paid to Federal  and  Provincial  Go

This left us a

Here's how w
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.     I(HNEIDER    LIMITED

LD  LAST  YEAF}  TOTALLED  $61,066,753

dollar was spent

IE5    AND    BENFF!T\r-

ing bonuses)

Jmma
d  water  authorities,  advertising
others,  etc.

E§

it of 1%  cents from every dollar of sales

This  was  a  gain  c

:h3: 1 i::°v?o°ds  9eval

ABOUT

'7'

)ed this profit
FOR    EXPANDINC    THE    BU5INE5§

paid  to  construction  companies,  equipment  manufacturers,  truck
manufacturers,  etc., for stores, warehouses, handling,  and over-the-road equipment.

paid  to  J.  M.  SCHNEIDER  shareholders

L_     _`..

TOTAL

±Tin

ABOUT

11/2`

ABOUT

1/4`

$1100



Lge   10another successfu
What   mcke8   a   Sales   Conf erence   successful?     Our   Sales

poi]le  think  {t  i,s  cb  com,bination  of   tetting   the   Sales  Stcbf i'ihat  we,  hei'e  in  K¢tchenei.,  cbi`e  doing  or  T]larming  to  do, cnd,

i.oriding  an  opi]oi'tunity  f or  the  Sales  f orce  to  tetl  us  a,ijhat
I  going  on out a,t the "CUSTOMER END"  of  the busine88.
I  And  that  i,s  ececLctly  what  took  pl,ace  in  KITCHENER  on

ANT:ARY   15,16   a,nd   17,   1969   dw`ing   our   47th   SALES',ON F E RE N C E .

I     Tours are Important
Salesmen   Plant   Tours   and   product   displays   provide   Salesmen

hth  an  opportunity  to  discuss  the  problems  which  they  encounter
I  the  "customer  level"  with  plant  supervision  and  product  manage-
lent.

tis exchange  of  information  between  manufacturer and salesman
helped  us  to  resolve  many  problems  in  the  past  and  also  hasbs

Cord  Newton  showing  samples  of  H.  R.  I.   roasts  put  in  a  new
bTeni;:E5n;i-bl;-fa'r` `the-d-;-i-;-l`oprin;fit--6-f-n-;-w--a-r riin-br6J:d -pr6duct     ``Elasto"  ne..
leas.

|a?snc;ehoa#:8:fins:a;'deesrTse?.F:emr:utsrefaot:dQtu°a,ftyt,?u;r:£uact:r.ac#Vaenyd£:i
he displays wcrc located in  the heart of the plant.

|wTahredsf|esFoevTnagskperdo#:tsst£%`:SsaungdgeE:,Pnvjd:gwc°omnFsent:S'eax';££rdec:::
lroduct  line.

Displays,  (listed below), were colourful  and complete.   The Product
rf anagers,   Supervisors,   and   Foremen   responsible   for   the   displays
nd  those  who participated in  them  are  to  be  congratulated  for  their
iart  in  a  tour  that  was  both  educational  and  entertaining.

Wellesley  Cheese  operatio;is
Fresh  and  Dry  Sausage
Cooked  and  Smoked  Meats
Beef  Carcasses  and  Case-Ready  Beef
H.R.I.,  Fancy  Beef  and  Patties
Poultry,  Butter.  Eggs  and  C`heesc
Fresh  Pork
Processed  Pork
Lard,  Shortening  and  C`anned  Goods

Bill  Cul]en  showing  salesmen  pork products.

Cord    Gel]atly    answering   questions    regarding   the   new   chicken
steakette.

Bill  Lukach  was presented  with  the  "Bologna  King" trophy by  sales
manager,  Reg Wand.  Lew  Bradich,  Sausage  Supervisor,  congratulat-
ed  Bill  for  his  fine  effort.  During  tlle  past fiscal  year,  Bill  sold  over
250,000 lbs. of Bologna.  So he well deserves the title of ``BOLOGNA
KING,,.
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•  Salesman  of  the  Year                                                           .   Retiremeht'

Two  highlights for lrvin  Hiller!

1968  saw  Irvin  Hiller earn  ``Salesman  of  the  Year"  award.   At  the
md   of   1968,   Irvin   retired   from  J.M.S.      16  years  of   representing
.  M.  Schneider  Limited  products  to  customers  in  his  territory  was
opped  off  with  his  `best-ever'  year in  1968.   Sales  volume  alone  was
lot  enough  to  win  this  award  for  Irvin.   He  had  control  of  his  col-
ections,   credits,  claims,   resales,   etc.;   he  co-operated   well   with   all
lepartments and department heads;  he developed very good customer
'elations   and   customer  goodwill   in   addition   to  showing   top-notch
:fficiency  in  handling   all  paper  work  and  other  administrative  de-
ails.   Success,  Irv  points  out,  often  hinges  on  doing  a  little  bit  more
han  you have  to do.   Getting by, doing only what is necessary, never
made   a   success  out  of  anybody   and   does  little  for   your  personal
)ride.

Although   Irv   is   now   retired   from   J.M.S.,   he   is   continuing   in
)usiness.   Best  wishes  are  extended  to  Irvin  for  his  future  activities
n  real  estate  in  Stratford  with  his  son.

Irvin   Hi]]er   sitting   with   Norman   Schneider   (left),   and   Howard
Schneider (right).

QUALITY  OF  PPIODUCT  DEPENDS
ON  QUALITY  OF  WORKMANSHIP

Ierb  Schneider  spoke  at  the  Sales  Conference  about  the  "People  in
iur  Product"  and  said  in  part  ....

"A  product  is  only  an  extension  of  our  people.  The  quality  of
i product depends  on the  quality of workmanship,  the quality of our
lecisions  in  purchasing  equipment  and  facilities,  and  the  quality  of
lur  decisions  in  utilizing  that  equipment  and  facilities.

The kind of advertising and packaging we do depends a great deal
in  the  honesty  and integrity  of our people.  Our product  line,  that is
[s  diversity,  its  service,  convenience  and  differentiation,  depends  on
tur  peoples'  imadnation  and  innovative  ability.   The  dependability,
eputation  and  image  of  our  product,  its  service  and  our  Company
lepend  on  the  same  characteristics  of  our  people.   The  satisfaction
tur  consumers  get  from  our  product  will  depend  on  the  satisfaction
Ire  get  from  doing  a job.

The  biggest  job  we  have,  have  had  in  the  past,  and  will  continue
D  have  in  the  future,  is  to  develop  our  people.

Our objective is to maximize or make the fullest use of our human
esources.   The  only  resources  we  have  are  natural  and  human  re-
ources,  and by far the biggest challenge ahead of us is to know more
nd  obtain  more  from  those  human  resources.

It is important to realize that people  are not like products.   People
.re not like peas in  a pod,  or wienies coming off the stuffing machine.

People  are  unique!  Anyone  who  tells  me  I  am  like  my  father  is
i'rong.   If  I  think  my  son  is  like  me,  I  am  wrong.   It  would  be  a
nistake  to  think  that  all  sales  managers  are  the  same.   It  would  also
ie  a mistake  to think that Reg Wand is  the  same  person  that he  was
.0 years  ago.  Each of us being a  unique character has  a special pur-
iose  to  serve.   People  are  also  free;  this is  probably  one  of the  great-
st  Christian  principles.   There  are  fewer  arbitrary  or  economic  ties
)day  applying  to  people,  that  is  in  our  society,  than  ever  before.
'eople  cannot  achieve  their  fullest  potential  unless  they  are  free  -
Fee  to  be  individuals  -  free  to  express  themselves  through  words,
ctions and attitudes - free to make their individual contribution -
nd  free,  also,  to  be  responsible.   Freedom  is  not  given  it  is  earneil
hrough  responsibility."

„TOP  CAT''
When  Bob  Campeau,  (shown  below with  Reg Wand,  left,  and  Ed

Kirk,  right)  told  the  sales  conference  about  his latest marketing con-
cept,  he  had  his  audience  rocking  with  laughter.  As  Bob  explained
it,  he  had  not  been  successful  in  stirring  up  much  interest  in  our
"Whiskers"  canned  cat  food  product.  One  day,   while  making  his
sales  calls,   he  happened  upon   a  stray  cat  outside   a  store.  Voila!
thought  Bob.   This  may  be  the  answer  to  a  sale!

Upon   entering   the   store,   he   opened   a   can   of  "Whiskers"   and
brought  the  cat  into  the  room.   ZOOM!   The  cat jumped  at  the  food
and gulped it down.   "There,  Mr.  Store-owner,  is proof that Whiskers
Cat  Food  is  exactly  what  cats  want  to  eat."

Well,  we  don't  know  how  many  times  this  cat  was  used  in  Bob's
sales  presentations  or  how  many  cans  of  cat  food  "le  chat"  helped
sell.   One  thing  we  do  know  -  that  successful  selling  often  requires
using your  imagination  and  Bob  Campeau  did  just  that!
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A Salille 1® Service

lL

On  June  17,   1932  John  Albrecht  was  hired  to  work  in  the
i:ig  Department  under Foreman,  Cordon  Zeller.   John  recalls
\!  50  to  60  hours  per  week  at  25c  per  hour.

In   1944  John   helped   in   the   organization   of  the   Schneider  Em-
tlo\.ees.  Association  and  served  as  President  from  1944  to  1946.

In   1953,  John  was  promoted  to  Supervisor  in   the  Shipping  De-
t3rtment and transferred to Employees'  Market on October  14,1963.

John   retired  on   January   3,   1969   after  working  with   us  for  36
'ears.

John   and   his   wife   enjoy   classical   music   and   intend   to   travel,
ilthough  they`ll  be  at  their  Bellwood  Lake  cottage  for  the  summer.
}est  wishes  for  a  long  and  happy  retirement.

Pictured  at  right  is  Paul  Hurlbut,  President  of  S.E.A.,  congratu-
ating  John.

il
Cordon  Kalbfleisch,  retired  on  January  31,1969  with  36  years  of

er`.ice.
Cord was employed in the Ham Room on May  30,1932.   He also

`.orked  in  the  Sausage  Department  and  the  Roast  &  Jellied  Meats
)epartment.

Paul  Hurlbut,  President  of  S.E.A.  presented  Gord  with  a  wallet
lnd  a cheque  on  behalf  of the  Association.   Harold  Blake  from  Per-
onnel  presented  Gord  with  his  first  retirement  cheque  on  behalf  of
he  Company.

TOFd°?gLsti:esi:rea¥:n:r:]vaeT[S;::f]udeusheringattheAuditorium,house.
We  all  wish  you  good  health  and  a  happy  retirement.
Pictured  at  right,  is  Larry  Angst  presenting  Cord  with  a  gift  of

money  on  behalf  of  his  department.

Reuben  Oberholtzer  was   employed   on  August   8,   1940  in  the
Shipping   Department.  During   his   twenty-eight   years    of   service,
Reuben   has   been   a   "Reub-of-all-trades!"  His   "Trades"   included
Plant  Tours,  Catering,  Ordering,  and  Scale  repairs.

On  April  20,   1964,   Reuben  was  transferred  to  the  Advertising
Department  where  he  became  Lorne  Shantz's  right  hand  man.

Norman  Schneider  thanked  Reuben  for  devoting  so  many  years
to the  Company  and presented him  with  a cheque.

We  sincerely  wish  you  a  happy  retirement  and  hope  you  enjoy
your  trip  to  Rome.  And  don't  forget  to  take  some  pictures!

Pictured  at  left  is  Lorne  Shantz  presenting  Reuben  with  a  pro-
jector  on  behalf  of  his  co-workers.

EE
Colin  Thurston  was  employed  in  the  Beef  Cooler  on  August   1,

1938  and  was  appointed  Foreman  of  that  department  on  September
28,   1953.

Ken  Rollo  reviewed  the  many  experiences  Colin  encountered  dur-
ing  his  30  years  in  the  Beef  Cooler.

At  his  retirement  on  January  3,   1969,  Ed  Eckert  presented  him
with  a  cheque  on  behalf  of  the  Foreman's  Club.   Colin  received  his
first  pension  cheque  from  Harold  Blake,  Personnel.

Colin's  home  in  Drumbo  will  certainly  keep  him busy  as it  sits  on
four  acres  of  land.   Also,  he  enjoys  hunting  and  fishing.   Best  wishes
for  a  full  and  happy  retirement.

At  left:    Earl  Cook  presents  Colin  with  a  pipe  and  humidor  on
behalf  of  the  Beef  Cooler.
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Walter   Smith   joined   the   Order   Fill   Department   of   J.M.S.   on

August  8,   1947  where  he  worked  for  21  years,  retiring  on  January
3'   1969.

During this time Walter has been involved in four major changes
in  the  method  of  assembling  and  shipping  orders.

At right,  Dave  Eckert presents Walter with a gift of money on be-
half of the Order Fill Department.  Paul Hurlbut, President of S.E.A.,
presented   Walter   with   a   wallet   and   a   cheque   on   behalf   of   the
Association.

Walter  is  now  going to be  a professional  `household handyman'
in  between  reading  books.  Best  of  luck  to  you  in  your  retirement,
Walter.

SCHNEIDER'S  'Spot  Dog   Food   Derby'
Pictured   here   is   Gord   Simpson,   Merchandising  Manager,   pre-

mting Mayor of Waterloo,  Don Meston with the  trophy for winning
ie. `Spot  Dog  Food  Derby'.

J.   M.   Schneider  Limited  sponsored   a  "Mayor's  Grudge  Race"
etween   Sid   MCLennan,   Mayor   of   Kitchener,   and   Don   Meston,
4ayor of Waterloo.  The race was held on  the toughest course  avail-
ble in  this  area,  (Rockway  Golf Club),  on January 26th in connec-
.on  with  Kitchener's  `Winterfeste'  celebrations.

We hope to make this grueling Mayor's race an annual event.

EE
Oscar  Radtke  was  employed  on  January  7,   1925  in  the  Main-

tenance  Department  as  an  Elevator  Operator.   (Which  is  a  far  cry
from  the  delicious  Roast  Meats,  etc.  he`s  famous  for)!   His  rate  of
pay  was  18c  per hour  with  a  sixty  hour week!

Oscar  also  worked  in  the  Hog  Kill,  Ham  Room,  and  Creamery.
In  1935  he  was  promoted  to  Foreman  of  the  Roast  Meats  Depart-
ment  and  has  completed  forty-four years  of  service.

thew£]:¥stRffucekatBreas::tecdaf%ra];We!ihp[%ycereesq]tHve°n¥;he±e:sn::ehs:]nfte°j
Oscar  with  a  cheque  on  behalf  of  the  Schneider's  Foreman's  Club.

Oscar is well-known  in and around the community for his  catering
of  our  famous  Roast  Ribs  and  Pig  Tails,  which  he  cooked  himself!

Oscar's   retirement   plans   include   gardening,   fishing,   and   travel-
ling.  Best wishes  and good health,  Oscar!

At  left,  Norman  Schneider  presents  Oscar  with  his  first  pension
cheque.

E
Edwin  Yanke  was  employed   on   June   28,   1940  in   the   Poultry

Department  and retired  on  January  3,1969  with  28  years  of service.
In   1944,   Ed  and   ten  other  Schneider  employees   organized  the

Schneider Employees'  Association.   He  was elected  President in  1949
and  served  in  this  capacity  until   1956.   During  Ed's  seven  years  as
President,   many   changes   in   working  conditions   and  benefits  were
negotiated  for  all  employees.   In   1956  Ed  was   appointed  Assistant
Foreman  of  the  Poultry  Department  and  continued  in  this  position
to  January  3,  1969.

We  wish  Ed  a happy  retirement.
Pictured  at  left,  Harold  Blake  presents  Ed  with  his  first  pension

cheque.

jpos;FT#!5;faB\i
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he rT2eat of lt IS
SAUSAGE   MANUFACTURING

DEPARTMENT
We  would  like  to  welcome  the  new  fellows  to  our  department  and
pe  they  enjoy  working  here.

Our new blender is  really something!   It's  used for combining beef,
rk`   and  fat  into  a  more   `uniform'  product.   As  things   look  now,
;  just  starting  (o  pay  for  itself.   It  is  doing  all  the  work  of  adding
Ices,  salt,  etc.,  and  mixing  with  water.   Some  products  blended  b.y
s   machine   are  pork   and   beef  for  the  preparation  of  pepperonl,
lish  sausage,   wieners,   and  bologna.   If  the  "mixer"  keeps  up  the
od  work,  we  may  get  another  one  shortly.

It  w'ill  soon  be  "Summer  Vacation"  time  but  a few  of the  boys  are
aching in"  now on  the holidays they  had  left from last year.   Speak-
:  of  trips,  the  hunting  season  is  almost  over  and  there  are  a  num-
r  of  people  who  will  be  completely  LOST  on  the  week-ends.

Best  of  luck  to  everyone  in  the  coming  year.

P.S.-Hope Boston  makes  the playoffs!   (for a couple of the boys).

/ELLESLEY    CHEESE
For  our first  appearance  in  the
Itch  Girl   as   a   "Department"
:  are  at a loss  for words,  so this
11  be  short.

Since   the   last   issue   we   have
i  good-bye  to  Elmer  Baechler,
io    retired    on    December   27,
168  after  23  years  as  Manager.
s   chair   is   now   occupied   by
),i    Gormley    who   joined    the
mily  on  May  lst,1967,  as  As-
tant  Manager.   By the time this
es  to  press,   Don   should  have
:eived  delivery  of  his  new  car.

\Ve welcome Robert Gingerich,
a}'ne   Gingerich,   and   Richard
?rst    into    the    fold    and    wish
•uce Leis, who left us to become

Hog  Producer,  every  success  in
s  new  venture.

Congratulations   are   in   order
r  Daniel   Ropp  on  his  promo-
)n  to  Assistant  Foreman  in  the
'ocess  Cheese  Department.

The cow population in the area
still    on    a    seven-day    week,

iich  creates  some  slight  prob-
ns when we try to turn the milk
oduced   into   cheese   during   a
•e  day  week.   Should we  get the
i\`.s   to  join  the  S.E.A.???

-  -  AND  EGGS
We  are small  in  comparison  to

other  `Departments'  but  we  think
we  are  an  important  cog  in  the
wheel.

Since  last issue,  our Egg Grad-
er,  Royal  Berg  obtained  a  trans-
fer   to   the   Kitchener   Plant   and
since   then,   has   resigned   to   go

g    Grading    somewhere    else.
rs.   Helen   Daniels   has   joined
as  his  replacement.

ENGINEERING
The   operating   Engineers,    an

obscure   but   very   vital   depart-
ment,  is  like  many  other  depart-
ments   where   changes   and   addi-
tions are continually taking place.
Another    atmospheric    evaporat-
ing  condenser  is  presently  being
installed.   This  will  add  consider-
ably to our  refrigerating and con-
densing   capacity.   A   large   capa-
city  ammonia  compressor,  differ-
ing  in   design   from   anything  we
presently  have,  is  to  be  installed
sometime    this    Spring.   Other
changes   are   planned   in   method
of  refrigerating.

Skiing,     Snowmobiling,     Pool,
looking  after  boys  hockey  teams,
Curling,  etc.,  are  among  the  pas-
times  for  some  of the  boys  when
they're  not  working.

Well,  that's  all  for  now.  Have
a  s`afe  and  happy  vacation.

Whispered  one  girl  to another:   "I. can't,go into details,  I've already
ld  }'ou  more  than  I  heard  myself."

BACON   SLICING   DEPARTMENT
We   would  like  to  extend   a  warm  welcome  to  our  three  newest

employees:      Jim   Ellig,   Shirley   Lannin,   and   Jane   Schaefer.   While
we're in  the receiving line, we would  also like to welcome Jack Yanke
and  Shirl  Norman   back.   They  both  made  use  of  our  local  hospital
facilities  but  are  mended  now  and  are  as  good  as  new.

Lummie  MacGibbon,   Margie   Wolgram,   and   Flavia  Heyer  have
joined  our  day  staff  and  like  it  very  much.   Flavia  became  Mrs.  H.
Heyer  on  December  23,   1968.   Smart  Girl!   With  the  wedding  date
that  close  to  Christmas,   how  can   Heinz  ever  forget  their  anniver-
sary??

The  wedding  of  the  year  took  place  on  January  24,   1969,  when
Minnie  Schneider  became  Mrs.  John  Eichholz.   Wishes  of  happiness
and  long  life  were  received  by  the  bride  on  the  day  previous  to  the
wedding.   In  no  way  will  the  men  in  our  department  ever  forget  that
day.   Right  gentlemen?

Santa  favoured  two  of  our  girls  at  Christmas  with  beautiful  dia-
monds.   Liz  Kurt  and  her  fiance  have  not  set  a  date  yet,  and  Janet
Metcalfe  is  talking  about  a  double  wedding  with  her  sister.

Eve  Martell  from  our  night  shift  is  part  of  an  all  female  group
called  "The  Blue  Belles".   We're  anxious  to  hear  them  perform.   It
seems  that  Nellie  does  a pretty  good  imitation  of Tiny  Tim's  "Tiptoe
Through  The  Tulips".   Oh  well,  everyone's  taste  is  different.

Have  a safe summer and be happy!
Here  is  a  tip  for  all  those  absent  minded  people  like  myself :

``THE  STRONGEST  MEMORY  IS  WEAKER  THAN  THE
PALEST  INK".

HAM   ROOM   Hl-LITES
SPORTS  BEAT

Two  of  our  department  members,  Ron  Weber  and  Bob  Schiedel,
are  players  on  the  J.  M.  Schneider's  "First  Place"  Industrial  Hockey
Team  and could possibly be  on  a championship  club.  Bob  also plays
in  another  league  with  a  different  team.

Our  great  Broom  Ball  team  of  last  year  collapsed  due  mainly  to
organizer  aiid  coach  "Punch  Eckert"  turning  his  interests  to  other
fields.

David  Fooks,  probably  our most ardent hockey fan,  spent most of
the hockey season  as a goal judge for the Jr. Ranger games.   He found
the  pressure  from  all  sources  was  a  little  trying  and  one  season  of
this  venture  will  be  enough.

The  hunters  of  the  department,  and  many  there  are,  will  be  clos-
ing  off  a  very  successful  season.   Dave  "Bounty  Hunter"  Cassidy,  a
former  Ham  Room  worker,  has  led  weekly  excursions  up  Kincardine
way  and,  on  one  particular  Saturday,  came  home  with  a  wolf,  a  fox,
and   about   10  jackrabbits.   Jerry   Lorbetskie,   Doug  Dietrich,   Roger
Berscht,   and  Roland  Charbonneau  have  all  contributed  their  share
in   making   these   Saturday   drives   successful.   P.S.   -   Joe   Randall
didn't  get  too  many  rabbits  this  year  so  he  has  decided  to  go  into
the  domestic  rabbit  breeding  business.
HERE AND THERE

New  methods,   machinery,   etc.,   in   our  department  have   all  but
eliminated  the  night  shift.   It's  a  small  three-man  operation  now  and
a  I:00  p.in.  to  9:30  p.in.  setup.

One  of  our  (former)  confirmed  bachelors  has  decided  to  take  the
plunge.   Martin  Frantzke  will  be  married  in  June.

We  welcome  new  employees  Pete  Moyer,  Ron  Weber,  Don  Chil-
ton,  Larry  Kilgour,  Mike  De  Rose,  and  Larry  French  to  our  depart-
ment.  We  hope  they  enjoy  many  years  of  happy  employment.

In the same token,  two of our veterans,  Tom Gardiner and Wilbert
Schlitt,   have   their  goal  in   sight   and   are   quietly  making  plans  for
retirement  in  the  near  future.  We  hope  to  have  more  details  about
this  in  a  future  Dutch  Girl  issue.

Albert  Mende  is  presently  off  work  due  to  an  ailment  and  we  are
looking  for `a  speedy  recovery.

In  Closing,  it might be  noteworthy  to commeiit on  the fact  that
our  department  has  an  outstanding -  no  lost  time  accident  record.
Sometimes  a little  pat on  the  back goes  a long way!



INDUSTRIAL
ENGI N EERI NG

We   would   like   to   take   this
ipportunity  to  welcome  Stu  Mc-
Can   to   our  staff.     His   outside
xperience     in     Industrial     En-
ineering    functions    should    be'ery  helpful.

Gord  Noble  has  been  assigne.d
he duties of making in-plant lay-
iuts  concerning  method  changes,
naterial   flow,   etc.   This   should
ie  a  meaningful  and  useful  ser-
'ice   to   all   foremen   and   super-
'isors  who  have  had  difficulty  in
inding  the  time  to  follow  up  on
.n  idea,  visually  or  cost-wise,  as
D  its  real  feasibility.

Mrs.  Rheaume  presented  An-
lre  with  a  baby  boy  on  January
0,     1969.   Andre    is    now    the
iroud  father  of  two  boys!

Joan  ("Nancy")  Wright  is  go-
ng  to  be  a  little  hampered  for  a
ew weeks,  having broken her leg
n   a   skiing   accident.  We   hope
he   can    chuck   those   crutches
nighty  soon!

It  sure  gives  us  a  `lift'  to  be  in
)ur  colourful  new  offices  on  the
lfth floor and we are quite thank-
ul  to  Management  for providing
lem.

LUNCHEON
SLICING

Congratulations   are   in   order

Er,:oXsPs:::,erF:Feomi:nproofm.out:
lepartment.   Good  Luck  Tony!

Our    Foreman,    Frank    Hess,
rent  on   a  "Ski-Holiday"   up  to

:ethtag:%n:i::=g:egeacshcaadu€::
pntly    and    it    took    him    21/2

[eon?RNSo:?htr,aoveinl5¥.ImLeESs!nF:
.nd  he  found  it!

A   couple   of  our   boys,   Dave
lhodey   and   Gib   Recoskie,   are
porting   new   cars.   Safe   motor-
18  boys!

I   There  doesn't  seem  to  be  too
much   happening   in   this   `quiet'
epartment   right   now.   Summer
/ill  soon  be  here  bringing with it
bme   `noise',    `action'   and   `stu-
cnts'.     There   should   be   more
ews   next   time   you  hear  from
S.

ROAST  AND  JELLIED   MEATS
Things  HAVE  been   happening  in   the  Roast  aiid  Jellied  Meats

Department  since  our  last  report,  which  was  some  years  ago  as  I
am  given  to  understand.   Of  course,  you  notice  I  said  "Roast  and
Jellied  Meats"!   We  are  now  amalgamated  from  two  little  depart-
ments  into  one  "bigger  `1ittle'  department".

Since  our  amalgamation,  we  have  had  two  retirements;  one  from
each  side  of  the  old  two  dep.artments.   First  was  Gordon  Kalbfleisch
followed  by  Oscar  Radtke,  -  pair  of  fine  fellows!  We  had  an  en-
joyable  "company  party"  followed  by  an  "after-work"  party  in  both
Cases.

Walter  Wolfe's  daughter  was  recently  married  and  is  residing  in
Toronto.  We  understand Walter spends his spare  time  hauling furni-
ture  from  here  to  Toronto!

Just the other week,  poor Tony Fischer,  our foreman, was thinking
of  initiating  the  army  method  of  roll  call  in  the  morning  as  there
was  a  line-up  waiting  to  go  home  sick  due  to  the  flu  epidemic.

Finally,  the  last  bit  of  news  concerns  an  early  attack  of  Spring
fever.  Ever  since  February,  we've  heard  nothing,  but,  "We're  fish-
ing  here!" "Did  you  ever  fish  there?"   "I'm  going fishing  over  there."
Art Schaaf has already organized a fishing "safari"  and  John Winter-
korn,  as  usual,  has  taken  his  fishing  reel  apart  and  is  having  trouble
putting it back together  again.

All  in  all,  it  looks  like  a  big  year  in  the  Roast  and  Jellied  Meats
department.   And,  you'll  hear  from  us  again  before  too  many  years
have  passed!

WEDDING   BELLS
Maureen  Milliken  to  Gary  Goetz,  October  19,   1968.

Harold  Vanstone  to  Janet Weber,  November  2,  1968.
Flavia Verson  to  Heinz  Heyer,  December  23,  1968.
Doris  Limebeer  to  Sigfried  Petereit,  December  28,  1968.

Stephen  Lane  to  Rosalind  Mitchell,  December  28,1968.

Minnie  Schneider  to  John  Eichholz,  January  24,1969.

Patrick  Carey  to  Mary  Schnurr,  January  24,1969.

Greg  Pearcey  to  Marilyn  Rielly,  February  15,  1969.

Edith  Crapper  to  Doug  Thomas,  March  29,1969.

IN   MEMORluM
Mr.   Conrad  Ott,  father  of  Carl  Ott,  December  13,  1968.

Mr.   Guido  Innocente,  father  of  Mario  Innocente,  Dec.  19,   1968.

Mrs.   Irene  Hergott,  wife  of  Carl  Hergott,  December  24,  1968.

Mrs.   Mary  Labram,  mother of Ronald  Labram,  Dec.  31,1968.
Mrs.   Francis  Giguere,  mother  of  Larion  Giguere,  Jan.I,1969.
Mr.  John  Emrich,  father of Johann  Emrich,  January  10,1969.

Mrs.   Rudiger,  mother  of  Otto  Mikolajwski,  January  17,  1969.
Mrs.  W.  Diehl,  mother  of  Myrtle  Diehl,  January  23,  1969.

Mrs.   Ruth  Sommer,  wife  of  William  Sommer,  January  29,  1969.

Mr.   Henry   Bergman,   father   of   Francis   ar,d   Jerome   Bergman,
January  30,   1969.

Mrs.   Emma  Schmidt,  mother  of  Ray  Schmidt,  February  4,  1969.
Mr.   William  Schell,  father of Edward  Schell,  February  18,1969.

Mr.  Edward  Carter,  husband  of  Mildred  Carter,  Feb.  19,  1969.
Mr.   Russell  Wilson,  father  of  Earl  Wilson,  February  21,1969.

Mr.  Mccann,  father  ot.  Robert  Mccann,  February  25,1969.
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TRAFFIC

Hello!     from    the    drivers    of
J.M.S.

Our  Foreman,   Gord  Murray,
has    been    promoted    to    Night
Supervisor.       Congratulations
Cord,   and   best  of   luck   in   the
future.     Also,   Don   Raines   has
been   transferred   to   Order   Fill.
Good  luck  to  you  too,  Don!

Ed    Sauve    and    Ken    Martin
have  filled  the  vacancies  and  we
hope  they enjoy working with us.

Congratulations     to     Laverne
Hergott   and   Murray   Steffler  on
their  recent  additions.

We  have  a  team  in  the  Indus-
trial   Bowling   League.   Members
are  Ken  Martin,  Ken  Heinbuch,
Lou   Schopf,   John    Masse,   Os-
wald   Cormier,   Bob   MCDonald,
Denny   Knechtel,   Dick  Luening.
We   are   currently   trying  to   im-
prove  our  position  in  the  stand-
ings.

Five  members  of  our  depart-
ment had very little luck on a re-
cent   fishing   trip.  ONE   LONE
FISH was caught by the GROUP.
Anyway,   they   all   had   a   good
time,   especially  Hob  Winters.

Well,   that's   all   for   now.   See
you  in  another  issue.

NEW  ARRIVALS
Mr.  and  Mrs.  Robert  Mcclel-

land,    November    20,     1968,    a
daughter.

Mr.    and   Mrs.    Dan    Finney,
December  24,1968,  a son.

Mr.    and   Mrs.   Roy   Lintner,
December  30,1968,  a  son.

Mr. and Mrs. Andre Rheaume,
January  10,   1969,   a  son.

Mr.   and   Mrs.   James   Eckert,
January  29,1969,  a  daughter.

INTERESTING  QUOTES
The  world  makes  way  for  the

person   who  knows   where  he  is
going.

From Colbert, financial  wizard
of  Louis  XIV;  "the  art  of  taxa-
tion   consists  of  so  plucking  the
goose  as  to  procure  the  greatest
possible  iiumber  of  feathe.rs  with
the  least  amount of  hissing".



Fel6

The

Plan

Recently.   a   unique   plan   for   paying   the   costs of  a  college  education  for your boy or girl  has  been
widely  publicized.   This  plan,   known   as  the  Canadian  Scholarship  Trust  Plan  is  operated  under  a  gov-
ernment  chartcrcd,  non-profit  foundation.

By  enrolling  your  boy  or  girl,  (before  hc  or  she  has   reached   age  8  years  and   4  months),   and   by
paying  into  a  trust  account,  you  build  savings  over  the  years  until   the  child  becomes  old  enough  to  go
to  university  or college.

\

The  first  year  at  college  or  university  is  paid  from   the   money   you   have   deposited,   (anything   left
over  is  returned  to  you,  less  the  S150.00  administration   fee).   The   second,   third,   and   fourth  years   are
paid  for  from  the  C.S.T.  fund.   The  student  must  pass  each   year  to  be  eligible  for  payment   from   the
fund.

If  you  join  the  Plan  but  your  boy  or  girl  does  not  go  to  college  or  university,  the  money  you  have
deposited  is  returned  to  you,  (less  the  S150.00  standard  administration  fee).  However,  the  interest earn-
ed  on  your  deposits  is  paid  to  the  fund.   It  is  the  interest  earned  on  the  deposits  of  all  those  participat-
ing  in  the  Plan  that  makes  up  the  fund  from  which  the  second,  third,  and  fourth  year  university  and
college  costs  are  paid.   In  other  words,  you  are  donating  to  the  C.S.T  Plan  the  interest  earned  on  your
deposits.   Whether  or  not  your  child  will   benefit  from  the  Plan  depends  on  his  or  her  continuing  edu-
cation  beyond  the  first  year  of  college  or  university.

In  presenting  this  information,  we  stress  that  J.  M.  Schneider  Limited  has  no  connection  with  the
Canadian  Scholarship  Trust  Plan  and  it  is  not  the  Company's  intention  to  endorse  or  sell  this  plan  to  its
employees.   While  the  C.S.T.  Plan  is  original  in  its  concept and is  a  non-profit venture,  it is only one of
many  ways  to  prepare  financially  for  a  child's  college education.   We felt,  however, that this  unique  Plan
was   worthwhile  telling  about.   If  desired,  pamphlets  about  the  Plan  can  be  obtained in  the  main  hall  by
the  guard's  office.

`o  Hockey
Bill   Lorbetskie  won   the  individual  scoring  championship.   In   22

:ague  games,  Bill had  a  total  of 32 goals  and  33  assists.   Congratula-
lons,  Bill!

Jce  Mansfield  and  backup  goaltender  Richard  Zehr  tied  with  the
oalie  for  City  Cab  Flyers  for  the  best  "goals  against  average"  tro-
lhy.   J.  M.  Schneider needed 7  goals in  our final  league game  against
=ity  Cab  to  win  the  trophy  for  the  team.   Schneiders  built  up  a  7-0
Sad  with  1   minute  remaining  in  the  game  but  in  an  unguarded  mo-
ment,   City   Cab   scored   thus   creating   a   tie   for   top   goaltending
ionours.

To  top  it  all  off,   the  J.M.   Schneider  Team  won  the  K-W  Shop
fague  championship  by  defeating  Williams  Excavating.   It  appears
Ls  though  we  have  a  top  notch  club  on  our  hands  for  the  next  few
•ears,  as  this  was  the  first  year J.M.S.  had  an  entry  in  this  league.

They  must  have  picked  up  a  few  pointers  in   that  8-7  loss  they
uffered at the hands of the J.M.S. Baseball Team on  that memorable
lay in  January!

Left,  Bill  Loll)etski,  Scoring Champion.
Right, Joe Mansfield, Leading Goaltender.

Safety
This  is  a  message  originally  appearing in  the  Journal

f the  American  Medical  Association,  which  was  repro-
uced  as  an   IAPA  poster  some   15   years  ago.   It  still
arries  a  very  poignant  message.

THE;  DOCTOR'S  LAMENT

Last  night  when  others  were  at  rest
I  rode  about  and  did  my  best
To  save  some  patients,  called  by  fate,
From  trav'ling  through  the  Golden  Gate.

This  morning,  when  the  news  I  spied,
"Two  hundred  Injured in  a  Wreck".
I  thought  they  might  as  well  have  died.
"Man  Falls,  Sustains  a  Broken  Neck'..
"Two Drown  While  Rocking  a Canoe".
"Grade  Crossing  Murders  Twenty-Two".
"Gas  Blast  Takes  Lives  of  Twenty-Three".
"Two Die  'Neath  Falling Apple  Tree".
All  night  I  toiled  to  save  one  life,
And  millions  die  in  useless  strife;
What is the  use to  make one  well,
While  thousands  harken  to  death's  knell?
Where  is  my  labour's  recompense?
Why  can't  the  world  have  common  scnsc?
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